BYU
Physics BS
Requirements / Prerequisites
2022-2023 Academic Year

Major (63-64 Hours)
1. No more than 3 Hours of D credit is allowed in major courses.
4. Complete two credits from PHSCS 498R.
5. Take the Physics Major Field Test your last semester.

Physics Minor
1. Complete the following 5 courses: Math 113, PHSCS 121, PHSCS 123, PHSCS 220, PHCS 222.
2. Complete 4.0 hours from the following courses: PHSCS 127, PHSCS 137, PHCS 167, PHCS 225, PHCS 230, PHCS 240, PHCS 310, PHCS 311, PHCS 318, PHCS 321, PHCS 330